
New Features 
ThinPrint 11 – Simply Better Printing

HIGH AVAILABILITY
With Windows Server 2012, Microsoft no longer supports print server and 
print server virtualization is not a sufficient replacement. ThinPrint 11 will not 
only fill that gap, but will provide high availability of printing on a completely new level, delivered as an 
easy to implement and maintain solution. Printing has never been so reliable and so easy.

	 					●  HIGH AVAILABILITY FOR PRINT SERVERS: If a print server is unable to be used, another 
print server in the same group automatically takes over. In addition to overseeing print server 
availability, ThinPrint also reacts to print specific health issues ensuring more protection than 
any other solution.  	 					

	 					●  SERVER LOAD BALANCING: By evenly spreading the print volume among the print servers in 
a group, Load Balancing ensures optimal printing performance.

	 					●  EASY SERVER MAINTENANCE: IT can set one or more print servers in maintenance mode. 
Transparent for users, their printers will be automatically re-connected to other print servers. 
Thus, IT can perform maintenance during normal working hours, without compromising the 
print operation.

	 						●  CLIENT FAILOVER AND LOAD BALANCING: ThinPrint Clients with equal configuration auto-
matically replace other clients in the event of an error or can also be used for load balancing 
on the client side.
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HIGH AVAILABILITY WHEN PRINTING

PRINTER SELF-SERVICE

INCREASED PERFORMANCE   

MAIN ADVANTAGES

●  MORE RELIABILITY: Server and client-side failover thanks to print-specific criteria  
and the convenient maintenance mode enable reliable printing at any time.

●  MORE PRODUCTIVITY: Perfect print performance offers best support for business 
processes and increases productivity.

●  MORE TIME: Avoiding printing errors saves time for users and IT administrators. 
Complicated manual assignment of which printers from which server should be 
mapped, is finally over.
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Get Started Now! 
Download ThinPrint 11 and  
discover the many advantages. 

The first 30 days are completely free,  
including all features. 

www.thinprint.com/start

      PRINTER SELF SERVICE
 
With the new Printer Self Service, staff can add printers to their pre-assigned 
ones at any time. IT admins no longer need to distribute printers in a complicated 
way via scripts or policies, nor need to be active if users change locations.
  
FEATURES

   ●  Users can find printers easily by the printer name, location or features.
   ●  Users can define their default printer and change their print settings.
   ● The ‘Printer Repair’ feature provides first aid to users.
   ● Printers can be used anywhere flexibly, and new printers added easily.
 

ADVANTAGES:

	 	 ● Users enjoy the newly gained flexibility and intuitive use. 
	 	 ● Easy for IT admins to set up – user rights on print servers are taken into account.
	 	 ● Reduction of print administration tasks and helpdesk requests.
	 	 ● Optimal use of the corporate printer fleet. 
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EVEN BETTER PRINT PERFORMANCE  
AND EASIER ADMINISTRATION
The printing speed has once again been increased, especially for Citrix and Microsoft 
RDP environments or when printing complex documents. ThinPrint AutoConnect can 
flexibly remember printer properties, as well as the users default printer and uses 
them in the next sessions. In addition, printers can be now easily grouped. As a result, 
administration when assigning printers is greatly simplified. Additionally, ThinPrint 11 
now offers a lot more group policies for easy configuration.
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